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The effect of olfactory deprivation in the postnatal
development of the anterior olfactory nucleus (AON)
was studied in 60-day-old rats which underwent uni-
lateral naris closure after birth (postnatal day 1).
Volumetric and morphometric analyses of the AON
ipsilateral and contralateral to the closed naris were
performed and data were statistically compared
among them and with those of control animals. The
volumes of the AONs and those of their subdivisions
were calculated by the Cavalieri method and the
area of the subdivisions was measured at seven es-
tablished rostrocaudal levels. Whereas no statisti-
cally significant differences were detected between
the ipsilateral and the contralateral AONs, compar-
ison of these with controls revealed significant re-
ductions in the volumes and dimensions of most
AON subdivisions. The reduction was larger in the
ipsilateral than in the contralateral AON and more
pronounced in the rostralmost subdivisions (exter-
nal and lateral) than in the caudal ones, the dorsal
subdivision not being affected. These data demon-
strate that the disruption of the normal afferent ac-
tivity to one olfactory bulb has effects on the post-
natal development of both the ipsilateral and the
contralateral AONs. In addition, the most affected
subdivisions were those that develop later and that
receive the bulk of projections from the olfactory
bulb, suggesting that the degree of maturity is an
important factor in susceptibility to changes in-
duced by reduced afferent activity. Finally, the re-
sults indicate that, contrary to the olfactory bulb,
the contralateral AON cannot be used as a control
structure in deprivation studies. © 2001 Academic Press

Key Words: anterior olfactory nucleus; naris closure;
lfactory system; postnatal development; quantitative
euroanatomy; sensory deprivation.
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INTRODUCTION

In macrosmatic mammals, the olfactory system is
crucial for behavioral responses, such as territory
marking, classic predator–prey interactions, and iden-
tification of conspecifics (13, 34). The information re-
ceived by the olfactory mucosa is relayed in an ipsilat-
eral way to the main olfactory bulb (MOB) and then,
through the lateral olfactory tract, to more caudal ol-
factory structures including the anterior olfactory nu-
cleus (AON), taenia tecta, pyriform cortex, olfactory
tubercle, entorhinal cortex, and indusium griseum (2,
33). All these structures receiving direct afferents from
the MOB have been referred to as the primary olfac-
tory cortex (12, 22, 23, 34). The rostralmost region of
the primary olfactory cortex is the AON (12, 34), which
constitutes the first bilaterally innervated structure of
the olfactory pathway, receiving direct input from the
ipsilateral MOB and indirect input from the contralat-
eral AON through the anterior commissure (2, 7, 33).
This projection between both AONs constitutes the
interbulbar commissural pathway and it enables the
cross-coordination of the olfactory afferences in the
primary olfactory cortex (29, 34).

The AON is a bilaminated structure, consisting of an
external plexiform layer and a rather homogeneous
cellular layer constituted by tightly packed cells (7, 16,
34). Five different subdivisions have been established
in the AON on the basis of topological criteria: external
(AONe), lateral (AONl), dorsal (AONd), medial
(AONm), and ventroposterior (AONvp) (12, 15–17, 29).
Although the cytoarchitectonic homogeneity of the
AON makes it difficult to establish accurately the
boundaries between subdivisions, the regions defined
in this way demonstrate differences in their connectiv-
ity (16, 29).

Neurogenesis in the rat AON occurs during embry-
onic days 15–21 with two apparent developmental gra-
dients: caudal to rostral and superficial to deep (5).
Peripheral inputs to the AON are constituted by axons
from the mitral and tufted cells of the MOB which
convey the olfactory information to the AON, and they
0014-4886/01 $35.00
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380 BARBADO ET AL.
also show a gradient of innervation during develop-
ment which is parallel with the neurogenetic gradient.
Thereby, the first axons arising from the MOB inner-
vate the caudalmost regions of the AON (6, 31). Elec-
trophysiological studies have demonstrated that pro-
jections to the AON arising from the contralateral one
exist by birth although considerable postnatal matura-
tion occurs (25). During the maturation period, the
AON, just like many other brain regions, exhibits a
phase of increase from postnatal day 2 (P2) to P30
followed by a process of reduction in volume (P30–
P60), and it shows changes of both metabolic activity
and dendritic and neuronal maturation from birth to
P60 (2, 7).

Given the different rostrocaudal rate of development
of this structure and the high degree of postnatal mat-
uration, the AON constitutes an ideal region to study
the influence of the neural activity elicited by new
sensory conditions in developmental processes. An ex-
perimental approach such as deprivation, directed to
limit the entry of stimuli into a given sensory system,
allows the comparison between normal and experimen-
tal situations, providing insights into the development
and plasticity of the system (9). In the olfactory system,
unilateral naris occlusion performed on neonatal rats
produces a variety of morphological, histochemical,
and metabolic changes in the MOB ipsilateral to the
occluded naris, including a reduction in its total size (8,
14, 26), a decrease in the expression of some enzymes
such as tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) (3) and of calcium-
binding proteins such as calbindin D-28k and parval-
bumin (27), and a reduced utilization of glucose (20).
Although the alterations observed in the MOB could be
reflected in more central olfactory structures such as
the AON, only a few and subtle changes have been
reported in these structures after deprivation (9). Nev-
ertheless, although the only study available on the
effects of deprivation in the AON (7) did not reveal
significant size changes comparing the ipsilateral and
the contralateral AON, it was performed on 30-day-
deprived animals that had not reached adulthood.
Given the high degree of postnatal maturation of the
AON, which extends until P60, it is possible, therefore,
that no evident changes are observable until the AON
has completely finished its development. On the other
hand, it is also possible that given the convergence of
bilateral olfactory information on each AON, the con-
tralateral AON could also be affected, thus showing
nonsignificant changes compared with the ipsilateral
one. In this context, the aim of the present study was to
investigate the effects that olfactory deprivation has on
the development of the AON from birth to adulthood,
taking into account not only the effects on the ipsilat-
eral AON but also the possible affectation of the con-
tralateral side.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Three timed pregnant female Wistar rats were
housed singly under constant temperature conditions
(22°C) on a 12/12-h light/dark cycle with food and wa-
ter available ad libitum. Cages were checked daily to
determine the date of birth.

On the day of birth (P1), two-thirds of the pups of
each litter (n 5 6–8) underwent unilateral naris clo-
ure. They were anesthetized by hypothermia, and
lectrocautery was applied briefly to the right external
aris (‘deprived” condition). In order to ensure the na-
is closure, the injured area was sewn up. One-third of
he pups of each litter (n 5 2–3) were similarly treated
xcept that the electrocautery was placed just above
he naris (control condition). After surgery, xylocaine
nd antibiotic cream were applied to the wound area to
lleviate pain and to prevent infection, respectively.
ormal body temperature was then restored by placing

he pups on a heating pad. When the pups were moving
reely, they were returned to their home cage to recover
ith their mother. As there was no blood and little
pparent pain, the mothers readily accepted the pups.
he lesion was examined daily under a magnifying
lass, and animals in which naris closure was complete
rom P1 to P60 were selected. All experimental proce-
ures conformed to NIH guidelines and were also in
ccordance with the guidelines of the European Com-
unities Council Directive (86/609/EEC) and current
panish legislation for the use and care of laboratory
nimals (BOE 68/8509-12, 1988).
Eight unilaterally deprived Wistar rats (four males

nd four females) and four control animals (two males
nd two females) with similar weight (200–215 g) were
erfused when they reached P60. They were deeply
nesthetized by an intramuscular injection of a mix-
ure of ketamine chlorhydrate (Ketolar; Parke–Davis,
arcelona, Spain) and tiacine chlorhydrate (Rompún;
ayer, Leverkussen, Germany), 1 ml/kg body weight.
hey were intracardially perfused with 100 ml Ringer’s
olution followed by 400 ml fixative solution made up of
% (w/v) paraformaldehyde and 0.2% (w/v) picric acid
n 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.3 (PB). The brains
ere removed and tissue blocks containing both the
OBs and the AONs were separated using a rodent

rain matrix (RBM-2000c; ASI Instruments, Warren,
I) and were postfixed in the same fixative solution at

°C for 2 additional hours and then cryoprotected by
mmersion in 30% sucrose in PB at 4°C until they sank.
hese tissue blocks, eight control (from both right and

eft sides of four control animals) and eight ipsilateral
nd eight contralateral to the occluded naris from eight
eprived animals were cut at the coronal plane at 30

mm thickness by using a cryostat (Leica Jung, Nuss-
loch, Germany). From each tissue block six series were
obtained.
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381SENSORY DEPRIVATION AND THE ANTERIOR OLFACTORY NUCLEUS
Sections containing the MOB were used to assess
correct deprivation by immunohistochemical detection
of TH, whereas all the sections containing the AON
were Nissl stained with 0.25% thionin to perform the
volumetric and morphometric analysis.

Methods for Assessing Correct Deprivation

According to a large number of works reporting the
involvement of afferent activity to the MOB in the
regulation of the expression of TH (see, among others,
3, 4, 11), the loss of this marker in the MOB ipsilateral
to the closed naris was used as a control for correct
deprivation. Then, one series of each MOB of both
deprived and control animals was processed for immu-
nohistochemical detection of TH following the avidin–
biotin immunoperoxidase method (19).

The immunohistochemical detection of TH was car-
ried out as follows. Free-floating sections were washed
in PB and incubated for 30 min in 10% normal horse
serum and 0.05% Triton X-100 in PB. After being
washed in PB, they were incubated for 48 h at 4°C in
anti-TH primary antibody (KTHM888; Incstar Corp.,
Stillwater, MN) raised in mouse against rat brain TH
diluted 1:10,000 in 0.05% Triton X-100 in PB. This
primary antibody has been fully characterized by
Western blot and does not cross-react with other pro-
teins from the same biosynthetic pathway. The sec-
tions were washed (3 3 10 min) in PB and incubated
for 1 h at room temperature in biotinylated horse anti-
mouse immunogammaglobulins (Vectastain, Vector
Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) diluted 1:200 in PB.
After being washed in PB (3 3 10 min), sections were
transferred to Vectastain ABC reagent (Vector Labo-
ratories) diluted 1:200 in PB for 2 additional hours.
Tissue-bound peroxidase was visualized by using
0.05% 3,39-diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride and
0.003% hydrogen peroxide in 0.2 M Tris–HCl buffer,
pH 7.6, for 10–15 min, until the desired staining in-
tensity was reached.

Controls for the immunohistochemical procedure
were performed by incubating sections in the same
medium omitting: (1) the primary antibody, (2) the
biotinylated immunogammaglobulin, or (3) the avidin–
peroxidase complex. No residual reaction was ob-
served.

Analysis

Nissl-stained sections through the whole length of
the AON were digitized on a photomicroscope (Olym-
pus AX-80) with a digital camera (Apogee Instruments)
connected to a computer with the appropriate software
(Adobe PhotoShop 5.5; Adobe Systems, Inc.). In each
image, the boundaries of the entire AON as well as of
each subdivision were plotted on the images and their
areas were measured by using NIH Image software.
The Cavalieri method for estimating the volume was
performed as described (18). First, and in order to
determine the proper sampling interval, the volume of
each AON subdivision and the whole AON was calcu-
lated by measuring the area of each subdivision in all
sections of the AON from one animal. The sum of the
areas was multiplied by the section thickness (30 mm),
thus obtaining the total volume. A sampling ratio was
determined for each subdivision by determining the
smallest number of sections which could be measured
while still remaining within 95% of the tissue volume
calculated by using all sections. This criterion was
satisfied, for all subdivisions, by measuring every third
section. Then, for each AON, the volume was estimated
using the formula Vest 5 Sa 3 t, where a is the area of
he structure under analysis and t is the distance be-
ween the measured sections. In our study, since we
easured every third section, their thickness being 30

mm, t 5 90.
The volumes obtained in this way were gathered as

three groups: two experimental groups from deprived
animals (AON ipsilateral and contralateral to the
closed naris) and an additional group composed of the
AONs of control animals. The right and left AONs from
control animals were used without distinction in the
statistical analysis as they did not demonstrate right/
left differences. The total volumes of the entire AONs
and of each subdivision were compared between the
ipsilateral and the contralateral AONs from deprived
animals by means of the Wilcoxon rank test for paired
data. To compare each of both experimental groups
with the respective control values, the Mann–Whitney
U test was employed. For all tests, values of P , 0.01

ere considered highly significant, and 0.01 , P ,
.05 was considered significant for the differences.
In addition, in order to detect rostrocaudal differ-

nces in the affectation degree, statistical analysis was
erformed comparing the area of the subdivisions at
even defined rostrocaudal levels along the AON.
hese selected levels (see criteria under Results) were
omparable in each experimental group. At these lev-
ls, the boundaries of each subdivision were estab-
ished, and their areas were calculated and statisti-
ally analyzed as previously described.

RESULTS

Control of Olfactory Deprivation

After the brain was removed, the MOBs ipsilateral to
the closed naris from deprived animals showed a re-
markable reduction in size, compared with the con-
tralateral ones, that was macroscopically distinguish-
able. The observation of Nissl-stained sections demon-
strated a clear reduction in the dimensions of the
layers of the ipsilateral MOB compared to the con-
tralateral one.
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In addition, the immunohistochemical detection of
TH revealed that, whereas similar numbers and dis-
tribution of TH-immunostained cells were observed in
the MOBs of control animals and in the contralateral
MOBs of deprived animals (Figs. 1a and 1c), there was
an evident decrease in the number of TH-immuno-
stained juxtaglomerular cells in the MOBs ipsilateral
to the occluded naris (Figs. 1b and 1d). These observa-
tions confirmed that all experimental animals had
been accurately deprived.

Delimitation of the AON Subdivisions

The subdivisions of the AON have been defined and
named on the basis of their relative location to the
anterior commissure (1, 2, 5, 7, 12, 15–17, 29). In this

FIG. 2. Photomicrographs of coronal Nissl-stained sections of th
selected according to morphological and anatomical features and hav
level 3, (d) level 4, (e) level 5, (f) level 6, and (g) level 7. The bounda
“fissura rhinalis” and arrowheads to the “fissura circularis rhinencep
the boundary between the AONm and the AONvp. AOB, accessory
subdivision of the AON; AONl, lateral subdivision of the AON; AON
of the AON; Cx, cerebral cortex; DTZ, dorsal transitional zone; MOB
in a is for a–c, 1 mm. Scale bar in d is for d–g, 1 mm.

FIG. 1. Photomicrographs of tyrosine hydroxylase-immuno-
stained coronal sections of the main olfactory bulb of 60-day-old rats
which underwent unilateral naris closure at birth. The olfactory bulb
contralateral to the closed naris shows normal density of immuno-
reactive juxtaglomerular cells (a), whereas there is a striking de-
crease of these elements in the ipsilateral one (b). High magnifica-
tions of (a) and (b) are shown in (c) and (d), respectively. Scale bar for
a and b, 1 mm. Scale bar for c and d, 125 mm.
study, we have followed the nomenclature proposed by
Haberly and Price (16) according to which the AON
consist of five subdivisions: AONe, AONl, AONd,
AONm, and AONvp. Nevertheless, given the cytoarchi-
tectonical homogeneity of the cellular layer, the exact
boundaries between these subdivisions have not been
precisely defined and discrepancies exist concerning
their exact location. Since the present study requires
homogeneous criteria for the location of the boundaries
of each subdivision, we have established them helped
by anatomical landmarks. It is possible that our crite-
ria do not match exactly those of Haberly and Price
(16); however, they allow a more homogeneous compar-
ison between different animals (Fig. 2). Thus, the
AONe is the only subdivision that can be clearly delin-
eated regarding the histological characteristics, as it is
clearly separated from the remaining ones. The bound-
ary between the AONl and the AONd was established
by a line traced from the dorsalmost region of the
commissural bundle to the “fissura rhinalis” (Figs. 2c–
2f). Between the AONd and the AONm, the boundary
was established by the line traced from the center of
the ependymal region to the “fissura circularis rhinen-
cephali” (Figs. 2e and 2f ), and the AONl–AONvp
boundary was defined as a ventral prolongation of the
former line. The boundary between the AONm and the
AONvp is easy to distinguish since these subdivisions
are separated by a narrow, but evident, fiber tract (Fig.
2f ).

Volumetric Study

The analysis of the AON volume demonstrated the
existence of differences between the three experimen-
tal groups (AON ipsilateral, AON contralateral, and
AON control), although these differences were not as
evident as those detected in the MOB.

The mean total volume of the AON and those of each
subdivision of each experimental group are graphically
represented in Fig. 3. The results indicated that the
total volume of the AON, as well as those of its subdi-
visions, was reduced in both hemispheres of deprived
animals. The statistical analysis did not detect signif-
icant differences between the total volumes of both
AONs of deprived animals, whereas it did (P , 0.05)

hen the total volume of any of the AONs of deprived
nimals was compared to control volume (Fig. 3).

ON along the rostrocaudal axis. The seven levels shown have been
een used as reference levels in this study. (a) Level 1, (b) level 2, (c)
s between subdivisions are marked with lines. Arrows point to the
li.” Small arrows in f point to the narrow fiber tract that establishes
ctory bulb; AONd, dorsal subdivision of the AON; AONe, external

medial subdivision of the AON; AONvp, ventroposterior subdivision
ain olfactory bulb; PC, pyriform cortex; TT, taenia tecta. Scale bar
e A
e b
rie
ha
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m,
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The volume reduction did not affect all subdivisions
in the same way, and whereas the rostralmost subdi-
visions (AONe and AONl) demonstrated the largest
reduction, others such as the AONd did not demon-
strate significant differences (Fig. 3). In this sense,
both the AONe and the AONl demonstrated statisti-
cally significant volume reduction compared with their
respective controls. These reductions were highly sig-
nificant (P , 0.01) in the case of the ipsilateral hemi-
phere and significant (P , 0.05) in the case of the
ontralateral one (Fig. 3).

FIG. 3. Graphic representations of the mean volumes 6 SEM of
ignificant differences between either the ipsilateral or the contralat
0.01 , P , 0.05). **Highly significant difference (P , 0.01).
In the caudalmost subdivisions the volume differ-
nces were lower. Thus, the AONm of both hemi-
pheres of deprived animals demonstrated a signifi-
ant volume reduction (P , 0.05) compared to con-
rols. In the AONvp the statistically significant
eduction was detected only in the AON ipsilateral,
hereas no significant differences were detected in the
ONd (Fig. 3).
These results indicated that olfactory deprivation

roduced a decrease in volume of the deprived AONs
hat was larger in the ipsilateral AON to the closed

whole AON and of each subdivision. Asterisks indicate statistically
l AON of deprived animals and the controls. *Significant difference
the
era
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385SENSORY DEPRIVATION AND THE ANTERIOR OLFACTORY NUCLEUS
naris than in the contralateral one. In addition, all
subdivisions were not affected in the same degree. The
reduction in volume was larger in the AONe and the
AONl, whereas the AONd seemed to be scarcely af-
fected.

Morphometric Study

Regional differences in the maturation rates have
been observed in the AON. Developmental studies
demonstrated that this olfactory structure exhibits a
caudal-to-rostral neurogenetic gradient. Thus, at birth,
the rostralmost subdivisions (AONe and AONl) have a
lower maturation degree than the caudal ones and,
within a given subdivision, the rostralmost regions are
also less mature than the caudalmost (2, 6, 7). The
different maturation stage could induce distinct de-
grees of susceptibility to the effects of certain experi-
mental conditions as suggested (2, 21). Therefore, to
check whether olfactory deprivation affects distinct re-
gions differentially, we analyzed the dimensions of the
AON subdivisions at seven reference levels along the
rostrocaudal axis.

Selection of Reference Levels

The seven levels are representative of the whole of
the AON and, in addition, they were selected according
to morphological and anatomical features in such a
way that the same level can be unequivocally compared
in different animals. Description of the selected levels
is as follows:

First level (L1) (Fig. 2a): it is the section of the series
next to that in which the AON appears for the first
time. The dorsal region in this section is occupied by
the accessory olfactory bulb and the medial region by
the caudal region of the MOB.

Second level (L2) (Fig. 2b): it is the section in which
the AONl and the AONe reach their maximum length
in the dorsoventral axis. It is, in addition, the last
section in which the AONe is observed as a continuous
cellular row.

Third level (L3) (Fig. 2c): at this level AONe is sep-
arated into two cellular subgroups, ventral and dorsal,
being the first section in which the dorsal subgroup of
the AONe is placed dorsal to the AONd. In the dorsal
region of the section, the granule cell layer of the ac-
cessory olfactory bulb is reduced to a triangular zone
whose ventral limit is separated from the AON by its
plexiform layer, and the AONd appears as a dorsal
extension of the AONl.

Fourth level (L4) (Fig. 2d): it is the first section in
which the accessory olfactory bulb does not appear, and
only the ventral subgroup of the AONe is distinguish-
able.

Fifth level (L5) (Fig. 2e): it is the last section in which
glomeruli of the MOB are observable. The cellular lay-
ers of the different subdivisions of the AON have ex-
tended, forming a practically closed ring. At this level,
the AONm and the AONvp can already be distin-
guished.

Sixth level (L6) (Fig. 2f): it is the section following
that in which the MOB can be no longer observed.

Seventh level (L7) (Fig. 2g): it is the first section in
which the olfactory peduncle has clear continuity with
the cortex through the dorsal transitional zone. At this
level, the AONm and the AONvp are the only subdivi-
sions that can be differentiated, whereas the AONl and
the AONd have been replaced by the pyriform cortex.

Morphometric Analysis

The mean areas of the AON subdivisions at each
selected level are graphically represented in Fig. 4. The
statistical analysis was performed as in the case of the
volumetric study, searching for significant differences
in each subdivision at each selected level between: (a)
ipsilateral vs contralateral AONs from deprived ani-
mals and (b) either ipsilateral or contralateral vs con-
trol.

Ipsilateral vs Contralateral AONs from Deprived
Animals

After checking that the data from the ipsilateral and
the contralateral AONs of deprived animals could be
considered homogeneous samples, we performed the
statistical analysis by using the Wilcoxon rank test for
paired data. As in the case of the volumetric analysis,
the statistical test did not demonstrate significant dif-
ferences between the two hemispheres of deprived an-
imals in any AON subdivision at any of the analyzed
levels.

Deprived Animals vs Control Animals

In most cases, the dimensions of the AON of deprived
animals were clearly reduced compared to their respec-
tive controls, these reductions being larger in the ipsi-
lateral AON than in the contralateral. Nevertheless,
the statistical significance of the reduction varied at
different levels within a given subdivision.

AONe. The dimensions of the AONe ipsilateral to
the closed naris were significantly smaller, at all stud-
ied levels, than in control animals. This reduction was
highly significant (P , 0.01) at the rostral levels,
eaching a maximum at L2 (Figs. 4, 5a, and 5b). Sig-
ificant differences were not detected at L3 when both
ubgroups (ventral and dorsal) of the AONe were ana-
yzed together, whereas analyzing them separately,
he test detected significant differences in the ventral
ubgroup. This significant reduction was maintained
t the caudalmost level (L4) where only the ventral
ubgroup of this subdivision appeared (Figs. 4, 5c, and
d).
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FIG. 4. Mean area 6 SEM of each subdivision of the AON at each reference level. In the left column charts include the data from control
and the AON ipsilateral to the occluded naris of deprived animals. In the right column charts include the data of the AON of control animals
and the AON contralateral to the occluded naris. Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences between either the ipsilateral or the
contralateral AON of deprived animals and the controls. *Significant difference (0.01 , P , 0.05). **Highly significant difference (P , 0.01).
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387SENSORY DEPRIVATION AND THE ANTERIOR OLFACTORY NUCLEUS
The dimensions of the contralateral AONe were also
smaller than those of the control AONe at all levels;
however, only at L2 was this difference highly signifi-
cant (P , 0.01).

AONl. The statistical analysis demonstrated sig-
nificant differences at most levels comparing both

FIG. 5. Pairs of photomicrographs of coronal Nissl-stained section
a, b) Pair of sections at level 2. The AONe and the AONl of a control (
nd ventral boundaries of the AONe are marked with white arrowhe
n the dimensions of these subdivisions. (c, d) Pair of sections at level
aris (d). Note the reduction in size in the deprived AON (d) that is
AONs from deprived animals with controls (Figs. 4 and
5). The ipsilateral AONl demonstrated a highly signif-
icant reduction (P , 0.01) in the rostral levels (L2–L4)
nd significant reduction (P , 0.05) at the caudal
evels (L5–L6). The contralateral AONl showed a sig-
ificant reduction in size (P , 0.05) in L2–L5,

f the AON at two different levels from control and deprived animals.
nd the ipsilateral side of a deprived animal (b) are shown. The dorsal
and those of the AONl with black arrowheads. Note the differences

f the AON of a control rat (c) and the AON ipsilateral to the occluded
pecially evident in the AONl. Scale bar, 1 mm.
s o
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388 BARBADO ET AL.
whereas no differences were found at both the rostral-
most (L1) and the caudalmost (L6) levels.

AONd. This subdivision seemed to be not affected
by the olfactory deprivation. The test used did not
detect significant differences at any of the analyzed
levels in any of the comparison groups.

AONm and AONvp. Both subdivisions, which ap-
eared only in the three caudalmost levels, were sim-
larly affected by the naris occlusion. At all levels of the
psilateral hemisphere the test detected significant dif-
erences from controls (P , 0.05), whereas in the
ontralateral side, the differences were significant only
t the medial level (L5) in the AONm and at the two
ostralmost levels (L5–L6) in the AONvp (Fig. 4).

DISCUSSION

In the present report we analyze the effects that
unilateral neonatal olfactory deprivation has on the
postnatal development of the AON and if this effect is
homogeneous along the rostrocaudal axis and in all
subdivisions. One of the main findings is that both
AONs ipsilateral and contralateral to the closed naris
were affected by the deprivation, with a significant
reduction in their dimensions compared to controls.
Unilateral olfactory deprivation produces very few al-
terations in the MOB contralateral to the injured naris
and, in fact, it is indistinguishable from those of ani-
mals which did not undergo naris occlusion (9). In this
context, the contralateral MOB has been used as a
control to compare the effects that deprivation has on
the ipsilateral one (4, 9, 11). By contrast, our results
demonstrate that in the case of the AON, both the
ipsilateral and the contralateral structures are affected
as a consequence of the deprivation, showing, in sev-
eral subdivisions and at some levels, statistically sig-
nificant size reduction. This indicates that the con-
tralateral AON cannot be used as a control to compare
the effects observed in the ipsilateral structure after
deprivation.

A previous work focusing on the development of the
AON in unilaterally deprived rats concluded that the
procedure had little effect on the postnatal develop-
ment of the AON, despite the evident changes observed
in the MOB (7). Although this finding seems to be
contradictory to our data, there are some differences in
the design of the study that may explain this discrep-
ancy. First, in the study by Brown and Brunjes (7) the
AONs of deprived rats were examined at P30, whereas
we studied them at P60. The development of the AON
is not complete until P60 and the P30–P60 period is a
phase during which the AON exhibits significant de-
velopmental reductions in size (7). Therefore, differ-
ences could be not discernible until the final develop-
ment of the structure has been reached. Second, the
analyses of the different developmental patterns after
deprivation were performed by comparing left/right
AONs from deprived animals. Our study confirms
these results since no differences were observed be-
tween the ipsilateral and the contralateral AONs in
our material. However, compared to controls, both ex-
perimental groups demonstrate significant differences,
therefore indicating that modifications in the develop-
ment of the AON occur after unilateral deprivation.

The reduction in size of the ipsilateral MOB of de-
prived animals has been mainly related to enhanced
cell death, with a particular decrease in the number of
the last neuronal elements to be generated (e.g. tufted
and granule cells), their immaturity perhaps contrib-
uting to their susceptibility to deprivation (9). Cell
death or cell shrinkage as a consequence of reduced
activity and/or loss of connections could also account
for the reduction in size of the AON. A decreased cell
production is not probable because the neurogenesis in
the AON takes place only during the embryonic period
and proliferation does not continue into adulthood as it
does in the MOB (5, 6, 9). The size reduction could be
the result of less dendritic development, the cell num-
ber not being affected. An examination of dendrogen-
esis within the AON has shown robust changes during
the normal development, and this development of the
dendritic fields seemed to be sensitive to manipula-
tions of the afferent stimulation (7).

The postnatal growth and development of the AON
takes a biphasic pattern according to which first (P1–
P30), a volumetric expansion takes place, followed by a
regression from P30 to P60 (7). The restriction of olfac-
tory stimuli, which we have maintained during the
period P1–P60, could affect both developmental phases
and thus, the reduction in size of the AON may arise
through either a decreased expansion in the first post-
natal period or an increased regression in the second
phase.

The reduction of the total volume of the AON was not
homogeneous, but distinct AON subdivisions were dif-
ferentially affected, and even within a given subdivi-
sion, distinct degrees of affectation could be observed
at different rostrocaudal levels. A general pattern can
be concluded: rostral subdivisions (AONe and AONl)
and rostral levels within them were more severely af-
fected by unilateral deprivation than caudal levels and
subdivisions. This supports the existence of anatomi-
cal, developmental, and physiological singularities be-
tween subdivisions and within subdivisions as sug-
gested (21–23, 28).

There are some explanations to justify the heteroge-
neous affectation of the AON, being that some AON
subdivisions and regions are more susceptible than
others to the changes induced by deprivation. We hy-
pothesize that this particular susceptibility to depriva-
tion is related to the developmental gradient of the
AON. The rostralmost subdivisions exhibit a smaller
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growth ratio during early development than the caudal
regions (7). The same gradient appears in neurogen-
esis; the rostral regions are developed later than the
caudal ones (5), and the synapsing axons arising from
the MOB appear earlier in the caudal regions (6). In
agreement with these data, the rostral portion of the
AON might be more susceptible to deprivation-induced
changes since it is the last portion to undergo cellular
proliferation and to receive the inputs from the MOB.

The peculiarities in the connections among subdivi-
sions of the AON could also explain, at least in part,
why they are not affected in the same manner. The
axons of the lateral olfactory tract arising from the
MOB arrive ipsilateral to both the entire AONe and
some regions of the AONl (32). The development of the
ipsilateral AONe and the AONl could be more affected
because they receive directly the information from the
deprived MOB. Additionally, since the bulk of projec-
tions from most subdivisions of the AON arrives to
both the contralateral AONe and the AONl (16), the
reduced activity in the ipsilateral AON as a conse-
quence of the lack of activity in its corresponding MOB
could modify the degree of induced activity in these
subdivisions of the contralateral AON. In fact, these
data are in accordance with those reported by Brown
and Brunjes (7), who described a decrease in 2-deoxy-
glucose uptake in the AONl after deprivation, suggest-
ing that naris closure does indeed affect the metabolic
activity of this structure.

Different affectation degree may also be due to the
differential innervation of the AON by particular neu-
ronal populations of the MOB (33, 34). The tufted cells
of the MOB mainly project to the rostral portion of the
AON (AONe and AONl) (16, 24, 28, 30). This cell pop-
ulation is the most severely affected by naris occlusion,
with a large reduction in its cell number (10, 14). By
contrast, the caudal regions of the AON are innervated
by the mitral cells (6, 10) whose numbers are relatively
unaffected by deprivation (9). Therefore the larger af-
fectation of the AONe and the AONl may also result
from a lower number of fibers arising from tufted cells
and/or the attenuation of the activity of the remaining
ones.

In the present paper we demonstrate that the reduc-
tion of the olfactory inputs to one MOB affects the
postnatal development of both AONs, observed as a
size reduction. The affectation degree is clearly larger
in the AON ipsilateral to the occluded naris than in the
contralateral one. Within each AON, the most affected
subdivisions are the rostralmost. Although several fac-
tors can be responsible for the differential degree of
affectation among subdivisions, the lower maturity at
the moment of deprivation and being the target of the
most direct olfactory inputs would account for higher
susceptibility to deprivation.
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